
  
    

    
  

 

Earth Has Two Atmospheres.

Until recently it has been believed

that the temperature of the atmos-

phere decreased regularly in propor
tion to height above the earth. But
observations made with sounding
balloons have proved that this hy-
pothesis is far from being correct,
Beyond from seven and a half to
‘nine miles of altitude the lowering of
the temperature stops, and at still
higher altitudes it begins slowly te
increase.

W. J. Humphrey, summing up and
interpreting all the results of recent
explorations of the upper air, thinks
that the earth should be considered
as being surrounded by two atmos-
pheres, distinct and superimposed,
which mingle scarcely at all with
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: Open up a brand new
) field! Turn to the list

l7f/, of nearby points in your
£7 telephone directory and

7) pick out a few of the hun-
7 dreds of places you can

    

  
     

  
     
   
   

   

   

   

   
     

   
     
  
     

   
   

 

  
       

    
   

  
   

  

   

  

  
   
  
  
  

    

   
    

    
      

       

   
   
  

 

 

  

 

   

  
   

  

  
  

 

     

 

  

   
    
  

  

   

     

   
  

    
  
  

  
  

      

J reach for from five cents each other, The lower atmosphere
to a quarter by means of is that in which are produced those
the Bell Toll System. troubles which cause changes in the“

. Weather; in this the temperature de-
: . creased rapidly with the altitude;

Bell lines reaching this asmosphere contains almost two-ve. every nook and corner of 7 thirds of the total mass of oxygen4
this State or clear across 7 and azote, a slightly larger fraction;
the States, are always at of carbonic acid and almost all the

: water vapor. The higher atmospherey
w 7 yoo. em Ths fle. floats above this, almost as ofl floats" ig 7 Pp one eads where the upon water; in it is scarcely any. Gi 7 business is; are you on water vapor; the temperature risesa 7 the right trail ? with the altitude, first very rapidly, |: Sy pt 7 then more slowly.

———————————, al Use the Bell THE POWER OF SNAILS.:
A

a Two Snails Pull A Load of Twe,
7 Pounds for Investigator.
i One day, by way of experiment, I
TimmyUY harnessed two common garden snailsA |

to a toy gun carriage, to see if they
could pull it along. Although the
gun-carriage was a heavy leaden one,
the snails pulled it so easily that I.

~~ loaded the body of the carriage with |r SALE REGISTER ger, in the Detwiler orphan school small shot. The snails, however, were, A FREE notice of your sale is in- building, on North Barbara street, more than equal to the task. Anxious5 for apy le of time, Mt. Joy, a large lot of household to test their powers still further, I at.serted here for any length s oods by Miss Sallie Mateer and tached a top cannon (made of leadprovidg' we print your sale bills, 80ods by and brass) behind the gun-carriage, |excellent advertising because Mrs. James Walters. Vogle, auct. , 0= and their additionalAd by so many people ana =! TERETE

(Hie

load moved on once again with the
such as the following wii | Notice same apparent ease, Out of curiositybring the buyers: Members of General Cameron I decided to weigh the cannon, gun.

'o iL N 351. F. P, A. are Ye carriage and shot, and to my greatrday, May 1st—At his stables Council, No. yee san surprise found the total weight to8 place, 25 head of horses and quested to attend the regular meet- ,=,= pound! I venture toby Ed Ream. Zeller, auct. (ing on Friday, April 23, at 7:30. think this a very good load for two
urday, May 8—On the premises; Business of importance nx are snails to manage,r . w, Rec, Sec

> Re late Huw Jane

|

Srelienver jacted, Ns yom, r—— In an article of reminiscences writ-: i
ten by Emma Calve for the London

| 01) 100Oe Standard there is some account of3
her relations with the people in herz
native province in, France, where she !:
has an estate. On one of her birth.5 e el nN e eC = days, the country folk went to eall1 d ® upon her, and she joined them fn:

8 dancing the bourree. An old woman '
: 8 who heard her sing asked her if her

pe = “screaming” hurt her. A peasanti Vegetables Plants | once told her that he was sure a pro- |
HB prietor of a local amusement garden

: pture an early crop of cabbage. Set out hardened outdoor g Would give her five francs a day i
. , frost-proof cabbage plants. We have this variety in Karly i she would sing for him.
v y Wakefield, at 12¢ per dozem, 2 dozen,20c. Be in the lead and i The Carnegie Observatory on) fr now.

a Nonny Wilson, in California, is of
= white canvas, * ~ some huge ark.5 .— Pottag Big Boston Lettuce, 55 por dozen, 30s per 10. 8 You look for teluscopes inside, but. Potted’ Giand Rapids Lettuce, 6c per dozen, 30c per 100, B in vain; a series of mirrors appear

Potted Double Curly Parsley, 10¢ per dozen, 75¢ per 100. 5 igALE3stehiofthee
We also have the leading varieties of Spring grown plants u the usual telescope tube. Visitorswhich are good and strong. m are accomodated In chalets, a little

= house being apportioned to eachCabbage—Early Jersey Wakefleld, Barly Copenhagen Market, 8 oy.t (Opservations have been oar; Extra Early Express, All Head Early, Succession. All the above aré MW ried on since April, 1904, and every= good early leaders, price 10c per dosen, 5 dozen, 45c. By parcel ® day a photo-heliograph is taken andpost, add10c for one or 5 dozen. We can send you 5 dozen as = several other pictures, by no means |u ! 3 ta ta n small orders. = of the spectro-heliogram, |= cheap as 1 dozen. We accept 2¢ postage stamps 0 n

E Money order may be sent. a The Bells of the Bastile, |
Brussels Sprouts at 12¢ per dozen. 2 Comparatively few persons haveo

B over heard of the bells of the Bastile,B Burpee’s Danish Prize and Dwarf Erfuo Caulifiower. After the destruction of the prison
We: have good varieties and good leaders in Tomatoes, such as ® they fouiy Rap way to the great

Bonny Best, Spark's Earliana, Cracker Jack, etc. These plants are u foundry.realy.befhemanageready; order now. Come and see them, received and did not destroy them.: We also have Easter near at hand. Better place your order. Now they are back in Paris, in a: We have Hyacinths—Dark Pink, Rose, White, Dark Blue and Light private house in the Avenue d ’Eylan.Blue
On each bell is engraved: “Made by

Tulips—Single—Bright Scarlet, Brilliant Pink, White, Red with

| yellow border, Rose Grisdelin. i {

 

 
Louis Cheron for the Royal Bastile,
In the year 1761,” and they are fur
ther ornamented with the royal arms
and a huge cross.

 

Double—Murills, Brilliant Scarlet, Golden Yellow.

 

Smoke Waste,
A competent authority calculates

the direct physical loss to this coun-

try through the emission of smut

=
=n

]

B

Narcissus—Golden Spur, Van Sion. =

n

=H

@ smoke from chimneys at $600,000,000

®
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14
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Also cut flowers, such as Carnations, Sweet Peas, Calla Lil-

lies, etc.   
   

 

  
We solicit your patronage, and we will try to treat you right. 

a year. If so, we must regard that
as one of the greatest wastes of all
our resources. Of course, there fis,
in addition, an incalculable but ap

pallingly great indirect loss of a still
more serious kind, in the “uncleanli-
ness, poverty, wretchedness, disease

and death” which are caused by the

lazy, slovenly and wasteful practice,

   

  
  
     

  

E. H. Zercher
Columbia Ave. Mount Joy, Pa.

 

     
It has been estimated that the av-

erage length of a man’s stride 1s 31
1-2 inches, and that the distance an
average traveler can cover at this
rate is 7,158 yards an hour, or 119
yards a minute The number of
strides would be 7,500 an hour or 125

  Il EOCJOJ 1
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Nn f
a minute. The length of the stride
in the various armies is as follows:
United States, 30 inches; German,

° 81 1-2 inches; Austria, 29 1-2 inches;
Italian, 29 1-2 inches; French, 29 1-8
inches, and British, 30 inches.

 

 

 

 

 

  

In Mississippi all the State prison.
Get in the Game if You Want ers are employed on four farms own-

ed by the State. One contains 13,000    
prove the land and grow crops. Cot.
ton is the chief product. All the
white prisoners are on one farm of
2,200 acres.

  

 

Frost Proof Ca bbage Plants An electrical dredge on the Yukon
river has a capacity of 1,000,000 cubig
yards of earth a day.

THESE ARE HOME RAISED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD
0 CENTS A DOZEN.

fPatches have not yet displaced the

 

 

tinder box in certain rural districts
ALSO HAVE SUCCESSION FOR LATE TOMATO PLANTS of Spain and Italy.
AS BONNY BEST, HOLMES’ EVERBEARING AND EARLI- rattle
BIG BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE 3 DOZEN FOR 10 CENTS. A NEW RESTAURANT
RED BEET, CAULIFLOWER. PEPPER AND EGG PLANTS. I have opened a first-clas tai

. rant at my re

  street where I serv

erything in season Try

in every siyle. ClamsE. B. HOSTETTER rs
Fairview Street Mt. Joy, Pa.

     
   

    
  
     

   

B: rbara St., Mount Joy, Pa.

t

Our Ads Bring Results—Try it.

Read the Bulletin

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bul
AOOOO00000000ENES

o

THE BULLETIN,

to be Rhead of the Market ; acres. The prisoners clear and im. |

    
Florin $ |

(Continued from fpage 1) |
Miss Annie Shertzer of near Landis:

ville; Mr. and Mrs. 4. L. Nissley,
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Shelly and son!

Arion, Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Brandt

and grandson Brandt Nissley, Mr,
and Mrs. Amos Mumma, Mrs, Annie

Nissley, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph we

mer, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rinehart

of Mount Joy; Mr. and Mrs. Miles

Leedom and Martha Loungenecker of
Floring Mr. and Mrs. John McBride

and LeRoy Leedom of Rbheems; Mr,

and Mrs. M. H. Sith, daughter |

Grace and son Samuel, Mr, Samuel

Groff, Mr. Hiram Ebersole and

daughter Ruth of Bainbridge; Mr.

and Mrs. M. A. Wagenbaugh, Miss

Elizabeth Ober, Miss Nora Hostetter,
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Lines, daugh-

ters Reba and Elva, Mrs. Annie Hel-

sey and sons Samuel and Norman,

and BE. Musser snd daughter Rhoda
of near Donegal Springs

--—

RELIGIOUS NEWS

    

"News From Qur Many Local Houses

of Worship
|

| Trinity United Evangelical

i Rev, |. E, Johnson, Pastor

I" Sunday School 9:50 A. M.
Preaching services at 10:30 A. M.

‘and 7 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

evening at 7:30,

Methodist Episcopal
! Rev, C. B. Johnston, Pastor

! Sunday School, 9:30 A. M,
| Public worship, 10:30 A. M. and
7:30 P. M.

| Epworth League, 6:30 P. M.

Wednesday evening prayer meet:

| ing, 7:30.

Presbyterian

Rev. Frank G. Bossert, Pastor

Services next Sabbath at 10:30 A.

M. and 7:30 P, M.

Prayer Meeting this evening at

{7:30

 

 

United Brethren

Rev. D. E. Long, Pastor

Sunday School, 9 A. M.

Preaching at 10:15 A. M,

Junior C. B, 6:30 P. M.

Senior C. E., 6:30 P. M.

Preaching, 7:30 P. M.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday

evening at 7:30.

Church of God

C. D. Rishel. Pastor

| Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.

| Preaching services at 10:30 A. M.

‘and 7:30 P. M.

| Junior and Intermediates C HW, §
| P. ML,

Senior C. BE, 6:46 P. M.

|

|

| Prayer meeting every Wednesday

evening at 7:30 P. M.

BOY, PA.

| ug mage at unraybill’s Cemetery. town he also engaged in the lumber

Wednesday,

A 4 : sixteen years old, and had obtained ; ey
Mortuary | his education in the neighboring YEN TH TIRED

. public schools. For the six years|  /fRecordings JL,following he was éngaged as clerk

lin a store, the same store in which

\CULLILUGY Abuin WEES 4) |Barr Spanglef was then employed
west Lonegai sureel; interment be-'and now owns, in Marietta, in which

 

veceased was born and raised at business for seven years: during the What Then?—The Family Suf-

vonegal Springs, Later the family next seven years he carried on mil i
moved to Florin where they oylo on the old homestead, in part- fers, the Poor Mothers Suf

; inership with his brother Abraham. fer—Mrs. Becker MeetsI ber of years. p : ¥ . sor & Wpmber

2

years In 1861 he came to Mount Joy, This Distressing Situation.
Mrs, Elizabeth Gingrich Where he has since resided, and took! .-iipsville, III — “I suffered from ai ‘Riizal Gingricn died sud-| up the

-

business of his father-in-law,

|

mer Jus brea -down and terrible head-]ee 5 Bong her son in John Patterson, dealing in coal, lum-| aches, and was tired all over, totally
| .| Worn out and too discouraged to elBainbridge, Sunday morning, Mrs, Per. flour and grain, and later add life, but as I had four in famil joGingrich Was seventythree years IE the oil business. Until 1895 he sometimes eight or nine boarders, |Kept

CSold, and retired Saturday night in continued in these lines, but since on workin ite my suffering.then h s N tired, hi ‘I saw Vinol advertised and decidedapparently good health. During the  ©h he has ved retired his son) al VIG! acyertisedand decidednight she. Wag stricken with Bb |Clarence now owning and conducting noticed a decided improvement in
dis She is survived by a som, © Dusiness. condition and now I am a well woman.9386, nilate bios Mr. Schock’s career has been one|—Mrs. ANA BECKER, Collinsville, IILChester, two grande D, & |of successful activity in the mer-|

=

There are hundreds of nervous, rum-ther Samuel and a sister, Mrs, Sam-|ile world, but he has never

|

90Wn,overworkedwomen in this viuel Bard of Ironville. The funeral Ys who are hardly able to drag aroundeh afternoon With o. Elven much time to public affairs,

|

who we are sure would be wonderfullya shu Side OB oivis (although he has served two terms as

|

benefited by Vinol as Mrs. Becker wases e Ironville . B. |{school director in Mt. Joy borough,| The reason Vinol is so successful inBurial was made in the cemetery ad | yin satisfaction to all concerned.

|

building up health and strength in such

 

of 3 bres Tones ece cases is because it combines the mediciejoining. fisfeqora85 &bisinees man ys he nal ti suebuilding and tive elomen
Mrs, Susanna. W. Smith e © proud, for| of cod’s livers together with the:oq |Desides acquiring a substantia] com- making, stren ening propertiesed 4

Mrs, Susanah Wiley Smith of |petence in his active years, he gain-| tonic iron. We ask every weak, nep-
at the home of Dr. J. C, Stever, at ees vous, run-down man or woman in this
Bainbridge, on Monday from the ef- ed and maintained the highest repu- vicinity to try a bottle of Vinol on owe: tation for integrity and probity, as tee to return their money if i¢
fefrs ‘ofan agnck of grip, aug oll as thrifty management. His I8ils to benefit.
though almost ninety years of age

| political port W. D. CHANDLER & CO.made a noble struggle for two weeks PC sup; wag given to the
Republican party.to overcome the

+

disease. She was On Feb. 10, 1852, Mr. Schock was| Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
the oldest child of the late John andled to Miss Mary Ann Patter., OUF Ads Bring Results—Try ft.

s Tresl- —
kanuzh Wiley, for many, year on. Mrs. Schock died in 1905. Four: 8

dents of Conoy township, Lancaster children have blessed thig union:county, and was born on June '{percy D. whe dion 1 00son, nie 0 lle I fl

IhaEhy Haldeman the Marietta Register of Marietta: ) :

and John Esterly Wiley and her sis-| Harry C., county treasurer and presi-| LOST—A tie pin, Initials B. F. G.
ter, Mary Wiley Staver, died a few 0e0t of the Union Nationa) Bank;| Reward for its return to this office.
years ago, The youngest child, sng Jluenes, who Wiiahis LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!—For sale by
now only living representative of her Baer 2 Carries a8 orsi!e E. Hiestand, Mt. Joy, Pa. 3,
generation, Mrs. Margaret Wiley old business; and John L. whose

Jones, well advanced in years. re
death occurred in 1885, after a bril-| White Leghorn eggs for hatching
li Tni tes | ¢2sides in South Bend, Indiana Two lant career thru the United States| ¢2¢ per doz, Breed from hens onl

: : Naval Academy, | Amos N. Shelly, Mt. Joy, R. D.shi , . AY . Cam- , | ’ ’ o AdsChildren SuTVIVE Mis aw Co The funeral was held from his late

|

Bell phone 126-23. mar16-88

 

 

 

  
 

 

For Sale—Poultry housesand pou
| try wire, Inquire of J, I. Brunner, tf.

| Day Old Chicks—S,C. WhiteLeg

 

eron. who is it at her home in
N lay nm ing 10:30 |

Tucson, Arjzons, ahd Ader ‘A heASMountSmith of Washington. D. C. Soci, 2 :
Joy Cemetery.

Abraham L. Nissley

 

 

: Mrs. Margaret Davis |bors for sale, 10c a ch. Also Cus
Abrghsm L. Nissley iol si eleven Mrs. Margaret Davis, wife of Chas. tom Hatching at 4c a ch. Newphero'clock Friday morning at his home A. Davis, died Monday morning at Smeltzer, Mount Joy. tf

near Landisville, from a complica-

tion Of diseases, in his sixty-minth

year, He was a farmer, but retirea

ten years ago. ke ig survived by

her home in Marietta, from a com-| NOTICE—Iprepared
plication of diseases, being ill since kinds of hauling, plowing lots, and
last Christmas. She was born near work of that kind, Ch very

big wife and the following children: maya 3hk SerJota |ressonstle, Jacob Brown, Mt. Joy. te.
H, Hoyt Nissiey of Steelton; Kd vears ago to Mr. Davis, She was a| DAY OLD CHICKS—S. C. W. Legward G. Nissley of New York; Ww. member of the Bethel Chruch, Be. | horn for sale, Custom Hatching a
Rooke Nissley, on the homie farm; jes her husband there survives one SPecialty. Write or phone for pricesSamuel B. Nigsley of Harrisburg and gon, Thos. J. Davis of Marietta; two © Springdale Farm, B, L. Keener,
% gaughter |bY a former marriage, daughters, Mrs. Ruth, wife of W. C. Salunga, Pa. Bell Phone 130-28.
Yrs, David Charles of Mazer WoW: yo,"> pupivie. and Miss Sarab| jan 1344,ship, These brothers also survive: Jane Davis, Philadelphia. A sister, | “Wanted—One of the largeJonas Nissley of Manor township; Mrs. Rebecca Wiley of Drumore, anu, zine publishing houses desires ~
Samuel L. Nissley. and Benji L. three brothers survive. The foneraliempioy an active man or woman fmNissley of Landisville; Frank L. NIS* was held this afternoon from her | Mount Joy, 4 pandle 8 special plan
siey of Bamford. and . Linein NIS- ate home and at 2 o'clock from the | which buy proven unusually profift:sley of Wiese as pe)seve Bethel Church. Interment in the ad-|able, Ggog opeuing for right party.es were he onday mo oi
9:30 from his late home and at 10 jommg Cemetery. She War a mem: |Addres with: two references, Pub-

 

 

 

 

——— 5 . ber of the Bethel Church. [isher, Box 155, Times Square Sta.,
ANOTHER BUMPER CROP oclock ai the Memtomite Chureh in rr [New York City. apr19-3¢| EXPECTED Landisville, Interment was made in. Oty.ou

to the adjoining cemetery, SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY. —
' Ground in Excellent Condition for

Spring Planting and the Farmers

| Are Busy
 

With plenty of moisture in tha;

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE ens —— | Estate of Elizabeth: i | latChristian G. Snyder One woman with her nose turned { Mount Joy Borough, roa.I >"Christian G. Snyder of near Boss- UP can ruin a reception. |, Letters testamentary op sald es-: : : tate having been grant d th
ler's Church, West Donegal, died: The public takes care of many { ed to the um.ils ddent a. . oo at People who are not in the poorhouse. JJoruiguet, all persons indebted there.y su y Y ovenng Don’t be too anxious to correct a |

©

2I® Téquested to make immediate| ’ 3 |
ground, and the ‘surface dry enough |ll o'clock of neuralgia of the man when you hear him make a

|

L2Y™Xent and those having claims or
for uninterrupted spring plowing, the | heart. Last autumn he had a fall mistake; he may not want to be

|

LC020ds against the same will pre-: : | sent them withoState Department of Agriculture is Which at the time was not thought corrected, ut delay for settle-ment to the undersigned. residing inlooking for another year of unprece- | to De serious but he never recovered What an awful row a little boil { Mt. Joy Borough.iis
d : | fully from it. He is survived by his can kick up! In spite of its small | H.
enteq rong. | wife, who before marriage was Miss FiZe it seems to be pulling ligamets

|

Coyle & Keller, Attorneys,“While wheat has fallen off several

points because of the dry weather, Susan Flory of Bast Donegal, also
immediately following freezing tem-|fWo sons, Paris F. of Lititz, and

: Simon F., teller in the Union Na-“ isn’t one of the inducements of histional Bank here. Deceased was good resolution. Tr e nN

peratures,” said Deputy Secretary A.

L. Martin on Monday. “It is a little

 

C. SCHOCK, Executor

out of your body.
marl7-6tA man occasionally wants to quuit

emoking, but a “No Smoking” sign

early to say that an excellent crop rSixty vears of age and ‘a member of What has become of the old-early to say an ex 1 1

will be harvested.

 

the Mennonite Church. Mrs. Sny- fashioned boy who referred to his
as a “frog sticker?” And

 

ler's only brother died under similar

  

  

  

       
I

5“The ground is = t 1e best of circumstances just five days before what, by the way, has become of a Sshape for spring planting, and the the old-fashioned Barlow knife?farmers everywhere are busy plow- at almost the Same hour. Two bro- When a boy is whipped at school,
ing. There will (be a big crop of thers and two sisters also survive: go, 1: mother sends him ouut into C quite 3 ya.corn, for the indications are that Messrs. John G. and Jacob F. Sny- the to get a stick of the size have hadthis will be a ye favorable der both of this place, Mrs, Amos the er used, to show visitors, handling
for corn-growing in Ivania. Newcomer and Mrs. Christian New- the ca against the teacher is pret- something,   
“The reports from all

State on fruit are also promising, for |

from no section has come word that

the late frosts have killed any of

the buds to any great extent.”
——

LAND NOT YET BOUGHT

f

Neither is the Exact Location of the

New Chocolate Factory Settled

L.ast week we quoted Mr. M. L.!°2

Bachman, of the Bachman Chocolate ©

Company, that they proposed buying

whatever land they needed from the

owner Mr. Eli Helman last Thurs-
I

\
day. Well as far as we can learn the

land has not yet been bought. At

least so says Mr. Helman,

As to the location of the factory |S

we are unable to say any more than

a week ago and we doubt whether

the promotors themselves have fully

decided on the exact location,

The people at Florin are anxious '!

£

to have it located near the J. Y.

Kline Concrete Block factory and ©

the residents of our town would like |!

to see it in Mount Joy or as near as I

possible.

Mr. Bachman is now making an I

effort to settle the land question at

the earliest possible date.

er of near ‘this place, The funeral ty bad.parts of the

|

¢ome of nea als D :

b

 

his personal wan

he superintended the planting of

was in hig garden About t

o'clock that afternoon he fell over No. 23, page 161.

pired in two hours without regain-

ing consciousness. Common Pleas of Lancaster County Re all

   
 

vas held from his late home on

  Monday morning and at 10 o'clock : ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE of Ltittle Onionsbn Estate of Albert B. ( aterom the Mennonite

 

, Eliza- . . rr Rok op x x7 33 : ei Mt. Joy Borough, Lancaster Co., White variety ellow globeethtown. Interment adjoin. Ppa. cased derive :: aid 3 :q

|

denver emarkably ri
ng cemetery. s of Administration on said 3 al Tem "OW: Price

      

    

 

  

lsat is > having been granted

Mr. John Schock : ve Flower SeedsMr. John Schock, a prominent
S

Fresh from the flower seed house
And superior in quality, Let us sup-
Ply your wants along these lines.
We try to please in every respect.

   

  

  S

present them w
settlement to the

  
  

ettie C. Culp, Mt, Joy

! year. Admin
leceased was able to attend to John A. Nauman, Attorney.

Ithough he had aPr.14-6t
~~ T

Fecently, On RECEIVER'S NOTICE W, D. ChandierVednesday, the day before his death, hm San
ei y ii * id IN THE COURT OF COMMON Sunday Hours West Main &t

Lt PLEAS OF LANCASTER CO. % :
lay morning he In re Receivership of W. M.|8 to 9—5 to 7 MT. JOY. DA

hree Pautz, Insolvent Debtor. Trust Book, . *

 

  
 

wen failing rag

 

 

arden On Thurs
 

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed Receiver of W, M. Pautz, of
Mount Joy Boro. by the Court of

Our Advice Is:
feel out of sorts from eonsé-

Grdenlion,
see a physician,
me remedy will,

rom an apoplectic stroke, and ex- When you
     on, ict

on April 13, 1915, he therefore gives| wh
notice to all persons indebted to

said insolvent, to make payment to
S the undersigned without delay, and

ious lines. to those having claims against said]
Mr. Schock was born Jan, 7, 1825, insolvent to make proof of their

hip three claims by affidavit as required and
hh _. provided by Act of Assembly of June

2, and comes of 45g" ‘See 23, P. L. 416, within
has been well known giy months from the date of thi

 Deceased was for many

 

ROU relieve

ause    losely identified with

 

M
o
e   ural and commer

 

W Garber

PRINTERS & PAPER HANGERS

.ancaster county in v

  

  

   

1 East Donegal to

 

 Mariett:

 

    

     
  
   

 

county for several notice, or be debarred forever fronf| wanted to sell wall paper from sam-
Hi adit grandfather, coming in upon the funds of the said

|

ple books, We are the largest wholePeople Say To Us ao of Clermans Sieitned estate. Dated’ April 9/416 wal] paper house ‘in central. $e: § Ny 2 lye ori 1915. ! | pe 'Tvanin z
“1 cannot oatus oFthat Food, 3 Joss Je pioneer in Lancaster county, W. M. HOLLOWBUSH, Pennsylvania ang carry the largest20% apres hy by! in ur acvice to TREE he Setiied TovoTile in Mt. Joy Borouch, [line of cheap and medium pricedall ob themisto take & i H LL hens Crossull: oh Receiver. ipapers on the market. We attribute: oxall, Dyspepsia AEG ie. oof his! B. F. DAVIS & W. C. [REHM jig|our success to our low prii & lang Ww occupied ) ol ha r apr.14-4t | iiamma Tablet - oe 3 ndsons, John Schock, a Attorneys apr {prompt shipments, and fair dedbefore and after each meal. 25cabox.
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